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Pippa Fisher-Coldwell
Dance teacher and educator
London
Pippa has worked in secondary education for many years and is extremely
passionate about providing young people with opportunities both in and out of the
curriculum. She is always looking for new projects and partnerships whilst
completing regular CPD herself.
In 2019 Pippa also opened her own dance school and loves splitting her time
between both! Pippa is dedicated to dance in education and promoting its place
for every young person. Pippa was the recipient of the 2021 One Dance UK Award
for Secondary Dance Education.

Elaine Foley
Projects Manager, National Youth Dance Company England
London
Elaine is the Projects Manager for the Learning & Engagement team at Sadler’s
Wells. She manages projects and recruitment for England’s lagship youth dance
company, National Youth Dance Company as well as oversees resident over-60’s
performance company, The Company of Elders.
Previously, Elaine worked for the Programming team at Sadler’s Wells, inclusive
dance charity Magpie Dance, and has 10+ years’ experience working as a
community dance artist.

Nathan Geering
Artistic Director, Rationale Method
Yorkshire
Nathan specialises in accessibility innovation and strives to make work that
heightens accessibility for both disabled and non disabled artists and audiences.
He was the Artistic Director of the 2017 Special Olympics Opening Ceremony and
is the founder of The Rationale Method of Audio Description.
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He also runs a registered charity called Rationale Arts that teaches people with
visual impairment breakin’ as a means of injury prevention and to improve spatial
awareness. He continues to implement his work both nationally and internationally
to bridge the gap between disabled and non-disabled artists and audiences the
world over.
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Kamara Gray
Dance artist, teacher and choreographer
London
Kamara has worked extensively in the UK, Australia and Kuwait. She is the Founder
and Artistic Director of Artistry Youth Dance, a vibrant youth dance company that
supports young people of African and Caribbean heritage. The Company is
passionate about empowering young people through creative dance
development.
Kamara’s previous teaching includes: Urdang Academy, Buckinghamshire New
University, City and Islington College, the Royal Academy of Dance school, and the
British Academy of International Arts (Kuwait). As a choreographer and performer,
her credits include ilm, television and live events. Kamara is also on the Board of
Trustees for the English National Ballet, and was the recipient of the 2021 One
Dance UK Award for Dance in the Community.

Kimberley Harvey
Director, Candoco Dance Company Youth Dance Programme
London
Kimberley is the Director of the Youth Dance Programme for Candoco Dance
Company. She is also a freelance performer, choreographer and teacher.
As a professional dancer, Kimberley works predominantly in contemporary dance,
but also physical theatre with companies, such as ThisEgg and Moxie
Brawl. Kimberley has her own inclusive contemporary dance company, Subtle Kraft
Co.

Shakira Holder
Learning and Engagement Coordinator – National Youth Dance Company England
London/East Region
Since graduating from Northern School of Contemporary Dance in 2017, Shakira
has had a portfolio of jobs focused around community and engagement in the arts,
especially in dance, working for organisations such as Trinity Laban, Royal Opera
House, Rambert and DanceEast.
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Shakira now works for Sadler’s Wells as the NYDC Coordinator, a role close to her
heart, due to being an NYDC alumni dancer (Cohort 2, 2013 14).
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Jamie Jenkins
Dance Producer, National Youth Arts Wales
Wales
Jamie is a Dance Producer for National Youth Arts Wales (NYAW). Alongside
this, Jamie is also the Creative Industries Curriculum lead for Coleg Cambria
largest FE college in North Wales.
He began his professional dance training at Stella Mann College, before
developing his contemporary dance technique at the London Contemporary
Dance School and later, gaining a Post Graduate Diploma. Jamie as a PGCE in
Further Education. He also has a number of professional performing credits.
Jamie is also a board member for the National Arts and Education Network for
Wales, works as a Dance Facilitator for the Arts Council of Wales, and
undertakes several choreographic projects in a freelance capacity.
His current role at NYAW includes managing National Youth Dance Wales, coordinating a programme
to develop the skills of talented, young dancers from across Wales working alongside leading
choreographers including Lea Anderson, Kerry Nicholas, Theo Clinkard, Caroline Finn and Wayne
McGregor.

Anna Kenrick
Artistic Director, YDance and National Youth Dance Company of Scotland
Scotland
Anna trained at the Northern School of Contemporary Dance before working
with the Education Team at The Place, London, Magpie Dance Company, Anjali
Dance Company and performing. In 2002 Anna joined Ludus Dance Company
where she worked as both a dancer and teacher.
She joined YDance in 2007. Anna has been commissioned to create work for the
2012 Olympics, the 2014 Commonwealth Games and other large scale sporting
events in Glasgow. Anna is a coach and mentor for the Federation of Scottish
Theatre and YDance artist development projects and delivers professional artist
training across the UK in youth and educational dance practice.
As choreographer for the National Youth Dance Company of Scotland , she has
created pieces which have toured internationally. She is currently working on a
theatre and outdoor performance with NYDCS for touring in Summer 2022.

Hannah Kirkpatrick
General Manager, National Youth Dance Company England
London
Hannah is the Head of the National Youth Dance Company (NYDC), the lagship
youth dance company of England, run by Sadler’s Wells. Since its inception in
2012, NYDC has worked with over 5000 young people and collaborated with
some of the world’s leading choreographers.
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Before joining Sadler’s Wells, Hannah was Academy Manager at Northern Ballet in
Leeds, overseeing the Centre for Advanced Training (CAT) programme alongside a
number of other training programmes for all ages and abilities. Hannah was Cochair of the Dance Educators Group (2017 2019) and was Dance Consultant on
BBC Young Dancer in 2019, 2017 and 2015.
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Michelle Man
Programme Lead in Dance, Edge Hill University
North West
Michelle has been teaching for over 30 years, across a range of professional,
institutional and community contexts in the UK, Europe, and South America. She
continues to perform and choreograph and brings a wealth of industry experience
to her role at Edge Hill University.
A member of the Higher Education Academy, Michelle loves working with artists
and communities to bring dance to di erent performance and project settings, and
believes in dance as communication, celebration, and a life-a irming force. Passion,
curiosity and above all belief in others are what drive Michelle’s creativity and love
for dance. Michelle was the recipient of the 2021 One Dance UK Award for
Inspirational Lecturer at College, University or Conservatoire.

Vidya Patel
Kathak Dance Artist and Educator
West Midlands
Vidya is a Birmingham based Dance Artist with training background in Kathak learning
from Guru Sujata Banerjee. After graduating from the South Asian Strand at Centre of
Advanced Training Dance programme, Vidya represented the South Asian Category in
the Grand Final of the inaugural BBC Young Dancer 2015 at Sadler’s Wells.
She has since performed in international touring works created by critically acclaimed
artists and her performances have received three nominations at the National Dance
Critics Circle Awards amongst others. Most recently, she has been working with artist
Hetain Patel.
She is a former Associate Artist at Déda and currently one of four Sadlers Wells Young Associate
Choreographers 2020/22. Whilst continuing her Indian classical dance training, choreographing for
leading conservatoires and collaborating with the wider dance industry, she continues to have an
interest in developing the next generation of dance artists as well as community network
development. She is a Creative Mentor for One Dance UK’s Young Creatives programme and is a
founder of South Asian Dance Artists UK.

Richard Pitt
Rehearsal Director, Tavaziva Dance
London
Born in Coventry, Richard studied at London Studio Centre, and after graduating
performed in musicals. He later became the Assistant Director of Riverdance
before producing and directing a show in Mexico. Richard was Dance Captain of
the London 2012 Olympic Games Opening Ceremony and then became the
London Programmer for the Association of Dance of the African Diaspora.
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Richard then returned to the West End as Associate Choreographer on Scottsboro
Boys and Young Frankenstein, working alongside Mel Brooks and Susan Stroman
and he assists a regular jazz class at Pineapple Dance Studios. Recently, Richard
became Learning and Participation lead at Tavaziva Dance and is currently the
company’s Rehearsal Director.
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Kate Stanforth
Dancer, teacher, and choreographer
North East
Kate is a disabled dancer, teacher, and choreographer. Whilst training in the
hope of becoming a professional ballerina, she became severely unwell at the
age of 14 and never fully recovered. Kate re-entered the dance world, once she
was strong enough, and now dances and teaches from her wheelchair.
She runs an inclusive dance academy and is passionate about making the dance
world more accessible. Kate has now travelled the world dancing,
choreographed for TV and appeared in adverts. Her motto is ‘Everybody should
have the chance to dance’. Kate was the recipient of the 2021 One Dance UK
Award for Dance for Wellbeing.

Laura Warner
Projects Manager, National Youth Dance Company England
London
Laura is currently the Projects Manager for the Learning & Engagement Team at
Sadler's Wells, and works on the National Youth Dance Company recruitment and
outreach programmes. Each year NYDC connects with hundreds of young people
across England through workshops, projects and performances with worldrenowned choreographers and companies.
Previous to this, Laura held roles within The School and Education Departments at
Jacob's Pillow Dance Festival in the USA, facilitating international dance and
internship summer programmes.
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Jo Cork
Independent dance artist and screendance pracititioner
North West
Jo is an independent dance artist, choreographer, screendance practitioner, and
dance ilm maker, drawing on exploration of the human experience to create her
work. She grew up in the Peak District in England and studied at The Liverpool
Institute for Performing Arts. Jo is a member artist at Chisenhale Dance Space and
since 2019, is a Studio Wayne McGregor QuestLab Artist. Studying at London
Contemporary Dance School, Jo completed an MA in Screendance in 2020. She is
a guest lecturer at London Contemporary Dance School, Liverpool Institute for
Performing Arts and London College of Music.
Jo has developed numerous award winning screendance works which have been
shown across the globe including ilms, multi-screen/device and hologram
installations, and pieces utilising QR codes and elements of augmented reality.
Jo draws on exploration of the human experience to create her work. She is interested in the territory
between choreographic practice and ilm composition and in inding e ective ways to use digital
formats of work to bring contemporary dance to broader audiences and more diverse venues.

Sima Gonsai
Filmmaker, educator and programmer
West Midlands
Sima is an award-winning director/ ilmmaker with a specialism in screen
dance ilm, training and curation. Born and raised in the north of England,
her ilm background began in 1998 with a focus on exploring the
visual language of dance on screen.
After completing a masters in Visual Communication, Sima embarked on a
seven-year international project, “Cycle Dialogues” funded by Arts Council
England. Armed with cameras, audio recorders and a bicycle, she
independently cycled 6000 miles across seven countries and had the
privilege of capturing and sharing the oral histories of the people she
encountered. This acclaimed project was presented as digital installations at
galleries across the UK.
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Now based in the Midlands, she is a leading innovator as a screen dance as a director, educator and
programmer. Her ilm company Sima Gonsai ilms (SGF) has also gained wide respect for its
promotional ilm work. This work focuses on business with a strong CSR at its core as well as the
charity and NGO sector.
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Kimberley Harvey
Director, Candoco Dance Company Youth Dance Programme
London
Kimberley is the Director of the Youth Dance Programme for Candoco Dance
Company. She is also a freelance performer, choreographer and teacher.
As a professional dancer, Kimberley works predominantly in contemporary dance,
but also physical theatre with companies, such as ThisEgg and Moxie
Brawl. Kimberley has her own inclusive contemporary dance company, Subtle Kraft
Co.

Mark Reid
Head of Education, British Film Institute (BFI)
London
Mark has worked at the British Film Institute for over 20 years and is currently
Head of Education. His works involves creating research and development
networks in UK and Europe; teaching and writing around ilm and ilm education.
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He originally trained in, and then taught, English and Media, before joining BFI in
1998 as their Teacher Development O icer, where he set up MA programmes for
media and ilm teachers. In 2006 he took over leadership of the Education teams
at the institute, focusing on building programmes at BFI Southbank.

